To the Men of Sussex.

The following appeal for more men has just been issued:

Lord Kitchener has paid us the signal honour of asking for a second Southdown Battalion, which, together with the present Battalion, is to form part of his new Army.

Every Englishman must have followed with just pride the glorious achievements of our men in the field.

There is no Sussex man who has not felt that his place should be by the side of those who are defending their country, their homes, and their hearths against what must prove to be insuperable odds if every available man does not come forward now, and declare to the world the might of the British nation.

It is up to every one of you to prove your manhood.

There was a time when, miscalculating the strength of the enemy, you were justified in not answering the call to arms—you did not then fully appreciate the danger.

That time has passed. To-day you can best protect your homes, your wives, and your children by joining the ranks.

Let no man feel that he is not wanted. It is his bounden duty to make any sacrifice—no matter how great—to prevent the efforts of those who have already endured untold hardships, from being fruitless and vain.

I therefore call upon every man with red blood in his veins to join the second Southdown Battalion of the Royal Sussex Regiment.

You will not be separated!

Together (in your own county) you will train!

Together you will fight!

Together you will die if needs be, but

Together, pray God, you may return!

CLAUDE LOWTHER,

Lieut.-Colonel Southdown Batt., R.S.R.

Apply nearest Recruiting Office for enrolment in the Southdown Battalion, or to

LIEUT.-COL. LOWTHER,

Orderly Room,

Cooden Camp, Bexhill.